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It will be noted that there will be a registration in

Fatton on two different days. Al of the field registrations will

take place in the county during the second werk of September,
and on the Saturday of that particular week, Sept. 16, the last
day to legally register for the November election will be at hand

It is the duty of all citizens to vote. Don't have yourself in the
position of not being able to do that, If will be an sassy matter

to qualify
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As his talk went along we became indignant, and by the
time we had reached Carrolltown we had invited him to get out
of the car. He then began to take “back water” and said that
we had misunderstood his thoughts and that he was a good
American citizen, etic. But it isn't hard to spot this insidious
worker. Likely this fellow was just a stoage for othes. His line
of talk had to do only with generalities, mostly on the theory
that our soldiers should not fight off the continent. All such
folks should be smacked down.

There's a Republican Representative from South Dakota who has
called upon the armed forces to draft American
fellow travelers and put them to work in closely guarded
battaliornis Rep Lovre said tha! defense regulations now call
rejection for military service of Communist Party members
sons affiliated with communist front organizations This regulation
Lovre said, could be used by draft dodgers to stay out of service

communists and

labor
f

per
3 8§
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“Real communists who are not taken into the armed forces
will be free to roam the country,” the Congressman sald, “and as
civilians, at liberty to carry on arty activities. Meanwhile Joyal
Americans are being calied upon for serviee and sacrifice.” He
suggests that they be placed in special labor uniis where they
cannot commit acts of sabotage and could not Influence loyal
troops by their propaganda.

We are an casy-going people

ours. We tolerate a lot of things
Iran Curtain wouldn't dare voice, for if they did they'd promptly

find themselves in a concentration camp. or maybe beneath the sod
It's fine to give just criticism to government! bul when it cames to

that has as its objective the complete overthrow of our
government, we phouldn't tolerate it. When you up with =a

who starts Flaving on you along those linea, put him in his
place —and fast. He'll bear watching

in this great free Democracy of
that the people living behind the

mee!

Pennsylvania Leads Nation
Communities in Pennsylvania have to take money to spend!

money and parking meters, as a means of raising extra cash, are

most popular in this state Pennsylvania leads every other state in
the total number of towns using meters -242 of them. Ohio has only
137 towns with meters. In the entire country 2.240 municipalities
use meters and L880 of these are under 25,000 population Those
pennies and nickles certainly count up where metering is in operation

Patten had some complains confronting it, mainly dy local
tion, before meters were finally installed. However, now
they've been in operation for quite some time, and reguls-

tions are such that they do not create a bad taste with visiting
motorists, all in all we believe the meters, instead of being
detrimental to our community, really are just the opposite.

Hunting A Bit Too Early
There are two types of sportamen, the sincere and the insincere

Most all men who take an active interest in hunting and fishing and |
in the conservation and propagation of fish and game are sincere |
all the way along the line, and without question some of them have
been unjustly penalized at times. However, here's one for the book

The deer hunting season was opened much too early In
Huntingdon County yn Te three residents of Lancaster

were apprehended
Suing gameRe edgedaN three in jail,

deer, In ac season, possessing a
in a car, and owning an illegal 30-20 pistol with a 12-lech
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With a White House endorsement expected soon, the heat again
will be on to get a Universa! Military Training Bill through Congress.
As the idea stands now, the Juan will be to give about 800.000
j8year-old boys six months basic {raining outside the armed

another six months of inactive training.then
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1. By ordering now you
have your oil when you
need it

Delivery now is better.

There is no waiting list

to be put on.

. Last but not least, save

yourself worry, time,

and a cold house when

winter comes around

the corner J
Our phone line (8 clear, walt.

ing for you to call. Delivery

is prompt. Get what

want when you want it’

or call us today!
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of war production” on the part of
labor, capital and “selfish individ-
uals”

Ome resolution asked the com-
monwealth to introduce legislation
at the next session of the legis
lature for necessary police power

cope with those who openly
profess membership in the Come
munist party’

Opportunities should be offer-
ad Japanese and Germans to as-
#ist the United Nations in pre-
venting further armed aggression
by Soviet Russia a resolution
stated

to

NEW DISTRICTS LARGER
Under the new census, a Con-

greasional district should have
| 338,000 inhabitants Any reappor-
tioning of districts should use this
figure as its basis

~ your present car may never again be worth what we will give you !

dependability, that belongs te

Dodge and Dodge alone.
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IF REE
Our buyers have overstocked ue

on several term and we need the

warehouse space. The “Boss” has

authartzed our giving you either

of the gifts listed here—absobn-

tely FREEwith any $5.00 order
for merchandise’ A tip: order

$15.00 of merchandise and receive

all three gifts’ Please speeify gift

with order. Offer closes Anguost

25th, 1930. Allow three weeks for
delivery.
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CANDID CAMERA
Fast action jenn, fied focus

from 5 feet to Infinity, 8

pictures per roll. modern,
eye level viewfindler, remov-

able back for rapid leading,

back plastie contraction.

Yours free, complete with a

advying a
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"LITTLE AND OFTEN
FILLS THE PURSE

The truth of the old proverb has been

demonstrated by many depositors in

National Bank at

| whose accounts have grown steadily as

the result of systematic thnift.

to a substantial sum.

Open an account mow and resolve to make

a deposit every weell, See how soon youll

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AT PATTON, PA.

Patton

Small

regularly soon grow

of hundreds of dollars

ROGERS BROTHERS - - .

SILVERWARE SET
. . . SERVICE FOR §

This 52-piece Rogers Brothers service for eight includes 10

teaspoons, 8 dinner knives 8 salad forks 8 oval soup spoons,
2 (serving) tablespoons, 1 butter knife and 1 sugar spoen.
Knives have hollow handles. forged biades and all jdecws are
reinforced al greatest points of wear Thia set includes au
written guarantee against defects in workmanship Engraved

with initials at no extra charge Set complete in allwood,
anti-tamiash chest with velvet lining A cleaning kit included.

T= $4.98
16 . QUART

PRESSURE COOKER
- - - IDEAL FOR CANNING

WITH
CLEANING

Km

 

rt pressure cooker will cook beef stew in mly 9

and fresh peas 6 pec

this cooker is {deal for guicker,

ng large meals sterilizingpreparing

other varied tasks Save on time

Hf thethis

Your road
too

wilatlowes In in

Pera le

NNiNng

$554 Many

ils with COGRET, onemade by

on § largest manufacturers of kitchenware

te happier Kitchen hours has a moderate price

$3.98COMPLETE

ONLY

ORDER

NOW   

ANHORIPOON

PATTON MOTOR SALES
PATTON, PA.

53 pc. CHINAWARE SET
CANDID CAMERAS
SILVERWARE COFFEE SET
SILVERPLATE
COFFEE SET

This fine Spo coffers set In

An siaborate bordzr artistically

crafted on silverpiate over cop-

per hase. Includes 8 cup coffee

pot, 8 cup tem pot, sugar and
cremmner, and 13x22 serving

tray. Yours free!

CHINAWARE
DISH SET

53 pieces In dainty floral

 

GUARANTEED

nylon hose are available in all

™O

PAIR 

SHEER NYLONS
These 15 denier, 53-gauge. seam-free, better fitting nylons

come with the masufacturer’s gusrantes of a year's wear
or you'll be refunded double your money back and given
two new pair of nylons These first quality, full-fashion, all-

knit by new process, gives superlative clearness. Triple in-
spection and reinforcement. These glamorous nylons come
to you, along with the 1-year written guarantee, at a mod-

erate price you can afford! Specify sise and color.

$1.98
WITH ONE-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTER

ONE YEAR

sizes and colors. Very fine

ORDER
NOW   

CHICKEN FRYER
- - - WITH COPPER BOTTOM

This

and has a

chicken {fryer is

tures

constructed

copper bottom for longer wear. Look at these fea-

of durable stainless steel

! fryer will hold Ilarge chickens, domed cover seals in

moisture bakelite knobs save fingers, cover has tight beaded
rims, no sharp edges and pan has fiat, triple-thick rolled rims.

Hanging rims are included on the handle. Now every house-

wife and mother can serve tempting, pleasing fried chicken.

WHILE
THEY
LAST! $1.98

AMERICAN JEWELERS
® ORDER BY MAIL © LINCOLN, NEBR.

® CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NO COD.s ©  aT——

@® ORDER BY MAIL © 


